Remembering the Miller & Rhoads Tearoom

Luncheon Menu

~

FEATURING ORIGINAL MILLER & RHoads TEARoom MENU ITEMS

~

SENATE BEAN SOUP

MISSOURI CLUB

MUSTARD PICKLES

FROZEN FRuIT SALAD

MILLER & RHoadS CHOCOLATE SIlK PIE

LEMON BUTTERCUP PIE

LUNCHEON

OCTOBER 12, 2012
11:30 A.M. - 1:30 P.M.
ROANOKE COUNTRY CLUB
3360 COUNTRY CLUB DRIVE, NW
ROANOKE, VA 24017
(540) 345-1508

SPONSORED BY:

THE PeACOCK HarPER
CULINARY HISTORY FRIENDS:
FOUNDERS AND SUPPORTERS OF A COLLECTION OF HISTORIC COOKBOOKS HOUSED AT THE NEWMAN LIBRARY, SPECIAL COLLECTIONS, VIRGINIA TECH

http://spec.lib.vt.edu

Preregistration is required by
September 24, 2012

College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences